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CERTIFIED to be a true copy of a Minute of a .lleetinrt of the Conrotittce of the
Privy Council, approved by The Deputy of His Excellency the Governor
General on the ~2.5th March, 198.5 .

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a report . dated
15th Atarch, 1935, from the Minister of Justice, submitting :

1 . That during a sitting of the House of Commons of Canada held on
March 12, 1939, the Honourable P . J. Veniot, Member for the Constituency of
Gloucester in the Province of New Brunswick, made the following statements,
as reported at page 1384 of Volume 2 of Hansard of the session of 1934 :-

"I lvish to draw the attention of the minister to the administration
of the patrol system under the mounted police in the waters of the Baie
des Chaletu•s in the province of New Brunswick . I have reason to complain
of the manner in which this service is carried on . I do not make this
complaint on second-hand observation . The vessels patrolling the Baie
des Chalem•c reach Bathurst harbour and remain there idle for sometimes
two and three and four days at a time while smuggling is going on in
what is called rum row off Miscou Island in the Baie des Chaleurs .
Upon making inquiries I was informed that the reason why these vessels
come into Bathurst harbour and remain tied up at the wharf-I have
seen them there two at a time, with their wireless apparatus-is that
they are awaiting news from the airplane service in the Baie des Chalcurs .
If those vessels are there to prevent smuggling, they should not be tied
up at the wharf miles away from where the smuggling is going on . I
may say that there has been more smuggling done in the Baie des Chaleurs
last year and the year before than at any other time in the history of
those waters, and there has been less detention and fewer seizures made
by the preventive service than ever before . That is not, because there
has been less smuggling because, as I said before, there has been more,
but because the patrol and protection has been less effective . . . .
I make this statement not on second-hand information . I have seen these
patrol boats myself, lying idle in Bathurst harbour for two or three days
at a time. I have seen them from my own bedroom window when I was
ill at home. I draw the minister's attention to this state of affairs and
ask him to look into it at~d see that in future these patrol boats be kept
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4 REPORT OF IION. J. B . M . BAXTER

out in the bay instead of sheltering in I3athm ;t harbour miles and miles
away from the scene of the smuggling." . . . .? can substantiate
what I say . "

\Ir. Cwrxatr:: I will be very much obliged if in some instance my
honourable friend could give the dates on which the preventive boats
were tied up at the wharf as lie described, because each boat has to main-
tain it log and we could very easily ascertain just where each of them
was at any particular time . There is no doubt that in rough weather
there are occasions when these boats will be tied up in the harbour . They
are small boats and are not too seaworthy . It must also be remembered
that these boats have jurisdiction so far as smuggling is concerned only
up to what we call time three-mile limit . Any boats other than Canadian
boats cannot be interfered with beyond the three-mile limit, "

"Mr. It would be very difficult to give the dates but I do
know that in the month of July last year and in the months of July and
August the Year before these boats were laid up in Bathurst harbour.
There are three boats patrolling I3aie des, Chaletn•s and at one time two
of them Ncerc laid up in Bathurst harbour. The sailors were parading
the streets of Bathurst having a good time while smuggled liquor was
landed right at my own back door." . . . ." M}' property goes
down to and into the sea for 250 feet ." . . . ." There is a landing
place and liquor was brought into tit(- harbour and landud on the shore
during the night while these vesels were lying at the wharf . These are
the facts and I am prepared to substantiate theni under oath . I do not
care what the log books may show . these boats were laid tip during those
months and the (lays I have mentioned . AIy eyesight is good and I can
tell when they are laid up and when they are not . All I need to do is to
look out of my bedroom window to see these sailors parading the streets
of Bathurst night and day and having a good time while liquor is being
,smuggled and landed at my own back door . "

2. That on the said occasion, as reported at page 1388, the said Honourable
Mentber made the following statement :-

° Will the minister inform the committee whether officers of the
mounted police force are permitted to apply to persons who are confined
in prison . what is commonly known as the third denree? "

"I know of it ease where an officer of the force visited a prison in
which there was it prisoner incarcerated for a crime and he put that
prisoner through a category of very strict questions and even threats
in connection with another crime of which he suspected the prisoner
might have some knowledge . That took place lately in the county gaol
of the county of Gloucester and it was done by one of the officers of
the force . "

3. That on February 15, 1935, as reported in unrevised Hansard for the
Session of 1935, Volume 1, page 931, the said Honourable Member made the
following statements :-

"Another case arose in my town where the .mounted police, the
same ones I complained of before, put a prisoner, the accused, through
the third degree in the worst manner possible . The young man was
accused of manslaughter. He was supposed to have been driving at
night and to have struck an individual and not to have stopped when
the accident took place . The man died and this young man was arrested
by the mounted police . He was not put in gaol but taken before the
mounted police and questioned. The officers who questioned him were
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not the ones who took what purported to be his confession, and those
officers who questioned him told him that the car they had examined
had blood on it and that one of the mudguards in front was broken
and that a piece of it was found on the road, which was an absolute
lic . I was present in court, and one of the mounted police was asked
whether he was a party to the questioning. He said no . Then lie was
asked, 'Were you a party to examining this car?' He said yes . Then
he was asked, 'If a confrere, a brother policeman of yours, made the
statement that there was blood on that car and that orc of the mud-
guards was broken, would you say that lie told the truth?' 'No,' lie
said, 'I would say lie lied .' I was present in the court and heard this .
The young man, lie was just a young boy of eighteen or nineteen, had
gone over that road the night of the accident but said lie had never
struck anybody so far as he could ascertain . He did in a matter of
confession, after this third degree questioning, aftcr lie was told there
was blood on his car, after lie was told the mudguard was broken, say,
'I may have struck somebody lying down on the road, but I certainly
did not knock a man down .' While the trial was going on before the
supreme court, AIr . Justice I,e Blanc refused to allow this purported
confession to be put in evidence because the policeman who had ques-
tioned the prisoner was not the one who was in court and he could not
be found, and for that reason the purported confession was not allowed
in evidence .

"What happened? The jury cleared this young man but the police
brought a charge against him for violent and dangerous driving, what-
ever the term is, before a police magistrate, and this purported con-
fession that he had made to the police was allowed in evidence before
the police magistrate and the young man was fined $50 and costs for
vicious or violent driving.

"I am making this statement on my honour as a member of the
house. The third degree was applied to that young man, and I do not
want to see any more investigations like the one that was held by
Captain Salt, who is head of the police of the province . Captain Salt
on that occasion came all the way from Fredericton to Bathurst, and
lie assisted at that inquiry by the police, and then went home. After
Captain Salt had gone back to Fredericton the young man was taken
before two policemen who had not questioned him, but who knew the
questions that he had been asked and the answers he gave, and they
induced him to make a sort of confession which was used against him.
Now if this is going to be allowed to go on, the worth of the mounted
police will be at an end . Their authority will be no longer any good."

4. That the said Honourable Member in connection with the seizure and
destruction of certain ship's stores from the vessel known as the "Paul T",
made the following statement at page 1787 of unrevised Hansard for the year
1935 :-

"The ship's stores were placed in a house under the protection of
the police . Those stores consisted of beef, barrelled beef, canned goods,
flour, molasses and so on . Afterwards they were taken out of the
house, brought to the beach and destroyed by fire in the presence of a
hundred or a hundred and fifty people on direct relief. It is to this
point that I draw the attention of the minister. If specific instructions
were issued for the destruction of the stores, what right had the mounted
police to do that? I say they had no right to do it . If it were left to
the judgment of the mounted police to do what they liked with the
stores-and apparently it was-and they in turn destroyed these stores
while people prayed that they be left so that they could be used to
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feed little children, who, starving by the roadside, watched their
de.<h•uction, then, I must protest .

"Having dealt with that an gle of the matter let file now refer
to the c~mdurt of the officials who de.~troYed the liquor . The cargo of
liquor was valued at about. S201M. It was taken from the vessel and
stored in the hmuc of u mounted police official in the village of Shyi-
l,igan . Threc weeks after the liquor was stored there, supposedly his
house was broken into and twenty-eight vases of the liquor disappeared .
A .<eareh Was niade, and persons were placcd under arrest, or attempts
were. ma le to place them under arre .:t, for having stolen the liquor.
The officials never found out who stole it, but there is a deep seated
suspicion in the district that the liquor was not stolen by the individuals
upon whoni they attenyrterl to place the blame . When the loss was
di .eovcred the remaining liquor was moved from Shippigan to Bathurst,
it dictance of sist

'
v-tiVe milea, and stored in a bonded warehouse .

""1'he order for the destruction of the liquor came at a time when
ice had formed in the harbor . Instead of breaking open the cans
containing the alcohol and dumping it into the harbour, the mounted
police dumped the liquor on a dump heap in the town of Bathurst,
leaving no one to protect it . At five o'clock in the afternoon (inter-
jection~, of (ll 1 , Ohl . When hon. members hear the full story they will
not laugh. Having thrown the liquor on the dunip heap, some of the
bottles were broken and liquor was left in other bottles and in the tin
cans which originally contained two and one-half gallons . School
children returning from school visited that dump heap, and as a result
we had the spectacle of little children, some of them under thirteen
years of age, staggering in a drunken state through the town because
the mounted police had not done their duty and had not taken measures
to prevent any person from obtaininlg access to tlie dump heap ."

The Minister is of the opinion that it is in the public interest that the
above noted charges h e thoroughly inquired into and investigated by a Royal
Commissioner appointed under Part I of the Inquiries Act, Chapter 99 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927.

The Minister, therefore, recommends that the Honourable John B . M.
Baxter, Chief .Justice of the Province of New Brunswick, he appointed a cotn-
micsioner under said Part 1 of the Inquiries Act to inquire into and report upon
the allegations made by the Honourable P . J . Veniot, hereinbefore recited .

The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendation and submit the
same for approval .

E. J. LEMAIRE,
Clerk of the Privy Council .



Report of Hon . John B . M . Baxter upon Certain Allegations
made by Hon. P . J . Veniot, M .P.

To His E.rrrllrt cy
Uc Governor General in Council .

Your Commissioner appointed pursuant to the provisions of Part I of the
Inquiries Act, Revised Stattrtes of Canada 1927, Chapter 99 by Order P .C . 708
of the hccuty-fifth day of March last, to inquire into and report upon certain
allegations made by the Honourable P . J . Veniot, Member of Yau•liament for
the constituency of Gloucester in the Province of New Brunswick which are
particularly set out in the said Order in Council begs leave to subinit his report .

On 16th April I sent the following telegram to Hon . Mr. Veniot :-
. Will hold first sitting of Commission at . Fredericton on Thursday

ticcuty-fifth instant at ten o'clock stop Is that (late agreeable to you
~top W . Harold Davidson of Newcastle is secretary stop You can let
bitu know who you want subpoenaed.

to which the following replies were rceeired :-
Talrqrnua BATHCRST, N .B., April 18, 1935 .

" Impossible to agree to date and place named in your telegram for
investigation am writing reasons ."

Letter B4TxrRST, N .B., 18th April, 1935 .

"Your telegram of yesterday was read by me on my arrival !ionic
this afternoon. in which you announced the (late and the place for holding
the investigation into certain charges made by me in Parliament against
the Mounted Yolic.e. Iwirecl you that I could not accept the date nor
the place for the investigation and stated that I was writing giving my
reasons .

" My principal reason for not appearing at the present time is that
I have asked for an enlargement of the Order of Reference, which on
my first request was refused. I made a second request and so far the
Minister of Justice has not given me his reply . I do not intend to let
the matter rest there and it is my intention to take it up again when the
House mcets after the Easter adjournment.

" Even if I were satisfied with the Order of Reference the date fixed
by you could not be accepted, I regret to say, because it, would be impos-
sible to subpoena witnesses and have them at Fredericton for the 25th
instant . In fact it would be well into May before the roads up North
could be travelled in order that witnesses, some of whom live thirty miles
or more from railway connection, would reach the place where they would
take the train either to Fredericton or Bathurst . Then again I would
have to object to Fredericton because it is too far from the scene of the
actions of the police on which I have based my charges . The expense of
transportation of quite a large number of witnesses to Fredericton would
be enornious ; and so far I have not been informed of the intention of
the government to pay such costs .

"In view of the above stated reasons I feel that I am justified in
not appearing on the 25th as requested in your telegram."
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to which I replied by letter as follows :--
" April 22nd, 1935 .

I am in receipt of your letter of 18th instant in reply to my telegram .
You need have no difficulty about the expenses of the witnesses-Mr.Inches who has been appointed to act as counsel for the Commission
tells me that the Government will pay the cost of attendance of the
witnesses .

" I am informed that at present it will take two days to get from
Shippigan to Fredericton and have, therefore, decided not to open the
inquiry until Thursday second May at 10 a.m. The first sitting of the
Commission will be in Fredericton . Just at present it is not convenient
for me to be further away from home, and after all the extra distance
of say 135 miles from Bathurst is not of great importance .

" I note your reference to your request to the Minister of Justice
for an enlargement of the scope of the Commission . With this, as you
no doubt realize, I have nothing to do except to follow the directions of
the Commission .

" The appointment of a Commissioner does not involve to my mind,setting up a prosecution and a defence . I take it that what is desired
is that the conduct of the R.C .M.P . in this province in relation to the
matter s which you have brought to the attention of the House of Com-mons is to be investigated by me . Whatever course therefore, you maydecide to follow, should the Commission remain in its present terms, I
should be greatly obliged if you would give me or the Secretary of the
Commission the names of the witnesses who can speak to the subjectscontained in your remarks as reported in Hansard . I propose that those
witnesses shall be examined in any event, and as I note that some of
the charges fall within your personal observation, I assume that you will
in any event give me the assistance of your personal testimony . That I
should like to have on the opening day of the session if otherwise agree-able to you."

and received the following answer :-
" BATHIIaBT, N .B., April 23rd, 1935 .

I am in receipt of yours of the 22nd instant, in reply to mine of
the 18th in which I explained why I could not accept either the date
or the place for holding the investigation in question .

'` I note you have postponed the hearing until the 2nd May. It is
not necessary for me, in this letter, to repeat the reasons I gave in my
first letter for not agreeing to date and place . So far as I am concerned
those rea!~on- ~Ftill exist with reference to any date fixed by you previous
to the time when I am to again take the matter of amending the reference
up in Parliament . The reference as it now is manoeuvres me into a
position which will prevent me submitting evidence on some of the charges
which I made and which I feel confident of being able to substantiate .

"I am well aware that, as a Commissioner, you will be bound by
the Order of Reference . It is not your fault that this is so . Even if you
were to allow a certain latitude you could not be expected to depart from
the bounds of the reference to an extent that would permit me to intro-
duce the evidence I feel I should have a right to bring forward to prove
my charges .

" I regret that my attitude in this matter may cause you any incon-
venience, but I am sure you will appreciate that I could not consent to
even opening the case, and then have it adjourned, when by such action
on my part I would be jeopardizing my case .
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" I note you say :
Whatever course therefore you may decide to follow-, should the

commission remain in its present terms, I should be greatly obliged
if you would give me or the Secretary of the Commission the names
of the witnesses who can speak to the subjects contained in your
remarks as reported in Hansard .
" I regret very much that I feel compelled to refuse this request .

Having notified you that I will not attend any investigation to be held
under what I feel is an unfair Order of Reference, I cannot consent to
have my witnesses brought before you for examination without my being
present to see that the evidence I have to produce is properly placed
before you .

" But there is another very strong reason why I should not submit,
at this stage, the names of my witnesses . Since my arrival home I have
discovered beyond any questions of doubt, that members of the R .C.M.P.
have summoned certain persons to appear before them, whom they think
might be witnesses for me, and have subjected them to a somewhat severe
questioning in order to find out what they may know . After questioning
them they were asked to sign certain prepared statements . I consider
such conduct most reprehensible on the part of the police and do not
intend to stand for it . 11'hy should they interfere with my witnesses in
this way . I do not say that this was done in order to intimidate my
witnesses, but the fact remains that when police resort to such methods,
their action tends to intimidate persons who are not familiar with what
can he done and with what should not be done .

" I note your reference to the distance the Shippigan witnesses would
have to travel by going to Fredericton, but you are not aware, I see, that
I will have witnesses from places further away than Shippigan .

" In view- of what I have already stated in my former letter and what
this letter contains, I must inform you that I will not appear on the 2nd
day, nor will I have any of my witnesses present on that date . "

The Commission was accordingly opened at Fredericton, N .B. on the 2nd
day of May instant at 10 o'clock a .m . Hon. Mr. Veniot was not present and
was not represented by Counsel though at the close of the day's proceedings Mr .
C. Robert Hawkins on behalf of Hon . Mr. Veniot made a statement which is
to be found at pages B . 60-61 of the record . At this hearing acting superinten-
dent E . C. P. Salt, commanding " .i " division of the R .C.M .P. and Sergeant B.
G. Peters also of the R.C .M.P. were represented by Mr . C. L. Dougherty as
Counsel . The Commission was also attended by Deputy Attorney General
Hartley of the Province of New Brunswick and by C. F. Inches, K .C., counsel
for the Commission .

I decided that though no one appeared to prosecute the charges, yet as
specific charges which reflected upon the conduct of the force had been referred
to me for investigation, it was my duty to proceed to make the fullest inquiry
into these matters which was possible under the circumstances .

Accordingly, the R.C.M .P. adduced testimony at the first session which
will be found in Volume I .

The hearing was then adjourned to the 7th May when Hon . Mr. Veniot,
on the ground of convenience, asked that the commission sit at Bathurst and
took the stand that he could not be called as a witness in support of the charges
made by him as lie claimed the privilege of Parliament protected him from
being compelled to do so . In this I think he is sustained by In re Armstrong,
ex parte Lindsay (1892) 19 Q .B.D. 327 at 328,9, but it was not necessary to
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rule upon this point a s I gladly acceded to the request to sit at Bathurst where,
I atu happy to report, the honoorable gentleman near the close of the inquiry
into thc charges preferred b Y him, gave his testimony in their support .

The sittings at Bathlu• .~t occupied three sessions daily on the 16th and17th da .\•s of May and the evit!cnee is reported in Volume III .
Charge Number I is as follolcs :- .

"1 tci~L to tlrntv ill( . attention of the Ministcr to the administration
tit' the pxhnl ~y:tem under the nwunted hoiice in the waters of the
13 ;tio des ('.halcuts in the province of New Brunswick . I have reason
to complain of the manner in which this service is carried on . I do
not make this complaint on second-hand observation . The vesselsItatroilin ;; thc 13aio des ('bvlcurs reach Bathurst harbour and remain
there idle for sometimes two and three and four days at a time while
~uwggling is going on in what is called ruln row off lliscou Island in
the 13aie des C:halcurs. Upon making inquiries I was informed that
the reason why those vessels come into Bathurst harbour and remain
lied till at the whnrf--I have seen them there two at a time, with their
wireless alr.u•atu- is that thcY are awaiting news from the airplanei V;~r iu the Bait des ('haleur~ . If those vez scl , are there to preventsnntg;_lin,, tltcY Should not he tied up at the wharf miles away fromwhere ill(' smuggling is going on . I may Say that there has been more
smuggling done in the Baic des Chalettrs last yeat• and the year before
than at any othcr time in the history of those Icatcr ;, and there has been
le." detection and fewer seizures made by the preventive service than
evcr bt•fore . That is not because there has been less smuggling because,
a s I said before, there has been more, but because the patrol and pro-
tection has been less effective . . . . I make this statement not on
rcc•ond-hand information . I have seen these patrol boats mvsclf, lying
idle in Bathurst harbour for two or three days at a time . I have 'seen
them from my own bedroom window when I was ill at home . Idt•aw
the minister's attention to this state of affairs and ask him to look into
it and see that in future these patrol boats be kept out in the bay instead
of sheltering in Bathmrst harbow• . miles and miles away front the scene
of the smuggling . . . . I can substantiate what I sav.

"\Ir. GI :THaIE : I will he ver
' v

much obliged if in some instance my
honourable friend could give the dates on which the preventive boats
were tied up at ill(" wharf as he described, because each boat has to
maintain a log, and we could very easily ascertain just where each of
them was at any particular timc. There is no doubt that in rough
weather there aro occasions tclten thc.e boats will be tied ill) in the
Itarbour . 'Cl,•ey are sunlit boats and are not too seaworthy . It must
also he rcmetnberetl that these boats have jurisdiction as far as smuggling
is concerned only ntl to what we call the three-mile limit . Any boats
other than Canadian boats cannot be interfered with beyond the three-
roile litnit .

Mr. VESOIT : It would be very difficult to give the dates, but I do
know that in the month of Juh' last year and in the months of July
and August the year before these boats were laid ill) in Bathurst harbour .
There are three boats patrolling Bale des Chaleurs and at one time
two of them were laid up in Bathurst harbour . The sailors were parading
the streets of Bathurst having a good time while smuggled liquor was
L.ndccl right at my own back door . . . . 'My property goes down to
and into the sea for 250 feet . . . . There is a landing place and liquor
was brought into the harbour and landed on the shore during the night
while these vt:sscls were lying at the wharf . These are the facts and
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I am prepared to substantiate them under oath . I do not care what
the log books may show, these boats were laid up during those months
and the days I have mentioned . \iy eyesight is good and I can te11
when they are laid up and when they are not . All I need to do is to
look out of my bedroom window to see these sailors parading the streets
of Bathurst night and day and having a good time while liquor is being
smuggled and landed at my own back door . "

In dealing with this charge I declined to enter into general questions of
administration or the allocation of dietricts. It seemed quite clear that the
eharge was one of dereliction in or avoidance of duty by the. preventive service
in relation to the Bathurst harbour territory . The complaint was said not to
he made on "second-hand observation" and as it was not pretended that Hon .1Ir. Veniot had been present at ~Iiscon or other places to which he referred,
testimony with regard to them appeared to be irrelevant . The lion. gentleman
had seen the patrol boats in Bathurst harbour, "two at a time, with their wire-
less apparatus," according to the charge . While Hon . Mr. Veniot is still, as
appears from his testimony, morallv Pertain that lie has seen two of these boats
in the harbour, it is, however, clear beyond dispute that during the period to
'Which the charge relates this did not occur . 'either did a boat carry wireless
equipment. What may have been seen was it small aerial stretched between
two sticks, serving it radio . Illuminated by a vivid imagination this simple
device becomes a wireless out fit .

The charge proceeds-`I have seen the patrol boats myself lying idle in
Bathurst harbour for two or three clays at it time . I have seen them from my
own bedroom window when I was ill at home ." This Hon. Mr. \"eniot explains
is an error of the Hansard reporter . It is impossible, he points out, that he
could have said that he saw the boats from his bedroom window . The wharf
in question is not visible from the hon . gentleman's bedroom window . Several
substantial buildings are interposed through which it would be impossible for
any one to see the wharf . But he further points out the wharf is visible from
some point of his property outside of his house .

The charges goes on to say: "It would be very difficult to give the dates,
but I do know that in the month of .July last year (1933) and in the months of
.July and August the year before (1932 ) these boats were laid up in Bathurst
harbour. There are three boats patrolling Baic des Chalcurs and at one time
two of them were laid up in Bathurst harbour . The sailors were parading the
streets of Bathurst having it good time while smuggled liquor was landed right
at my own back door . . . .My property goes down to and into the sea for 250
feet . . . . There is a landing place and liquor was brought into the harbour and
landed on the shore during the night while these vessels %%-ere lying at the wharf .
These are the facts and 1 am prepared to substantiate them under oath . I do
not care what the log books may show, these boats were laid up (luring those
months, and (lie (lays I have nientionccl . My eyesight is good and I can tell
when they are laid up and when they are not . All I need is to look out . of my
bedroom window to see these sailors parading the streets of Bathurst night
and day and having a good time while liquor is being smuggled and landed
at my own back door . "

When the honourable gentleman gave evidence on the 17th instant, it
appeared that there % :ere two instances of liquor being landed upon or near to
his property. One was in the latter part, of May or early in June, 1932, and the
other in the latter part of August, 1933 . The honourable gentleman was not
at home in July, 1933 . There were no patrol boats in the harbour in the latter
part of August, 1933 . The patrol boat 0-28 came to Bathurst 14th May, 1932,
and left on 21st May, returning on 5th June and remained for 5 or 6 days .
The boat was in had condition, leaking and ultimately was condemned and

i
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destroyed. There is no evidence that she was in ihe harbour when the runi-
running late in May or early in June, 1932, took place . Hon . Mr. Veniot
believes that the liquor landed on that occasion was captured shortly afterwards
bc the land forces of the R.C.M .P .

On no occasion was it shown that sailors from the boats paraded the streets
of Bathurst or " had a good time ." As there are only three or four men to a
boat the number present at any time could not be great . At all events no witness
depu~ed to the parading or to the excellence of the time enjoyed by the men
and as I have before pointed out, at the time material to the charge, thc boats
were not in the harbour . The snggestion of dereliction of duty contained in the
charge is not substantiated .

Charge number two is in the following words :-
" 1Vill the Minister inform the committee whether officers of the

mounted police force are permitted to apply to persons who are confined
in prison, what is commonly known as the third degree ?

" I know of a case where an officer of the force visited a prison in
which there w-as it prisoner incarcerated for a crime and lie put that
prisoner through a category of very strict questions and even threats in
connection with another crime of which lie suspected the prisoner might
have some knowledge. That took place lately in the county gaol of the
county of Gloucester and it was done by one of the officers of the force . "

Hon. 'Mr. Veniot did not come before the Commission to sav to what
individual lie referred in this charge but Superintendent Salt at A-6, 7 gives
good ground for assuming that it is the case of Stanley Scott who was sentenced
to Bathurst gaol on 8th January, 1934, for giving false information to it game
warden. Scott's statement made lst February, 1934, appears in the record at
pages A-8, 9, but of more value is his testimony before the commission (A-11 .17) .
Counsel for the commission was directed to cross-examine. Seott's testimony
leaves not the slightest suspicion that " third degree " methods were applied to
him. See also Scrgt . Peters' evidence IA 17-26) . This charge is definitely
disproved .

Charge number three is also an allegation of third degree methods . It is"
as follows :-

" Another case arose in my town %%-here the mcunted police, the same
ones I complained of before, put a prk-oncr, the accused, through the third
degree in the worst nianner possible. The young man was accused of
manslaughter . He was supposed to have been driving at night and to
have struck an individual . and not to have stopped when the accident
took place . The man died and this voting man was arrested by the
mounted police. He was not put in gaol but taken before the mounted
police and questioned . The officers who questioned him were not the
ones who took what purported to be his confession, and those officers
who questioned him told him that the car they had examined had blood
on it and that one of the mudguards in front was broken and that a piece
of it was found on the road, which was an absolute lie . I was present
in Court, and one of the mounted police was asked whether lie was a
party to the questioning. He said no. Then he was asked " were you a
party to examining this car?" He said " yes." Then lie was asked " if
a confrere, a brother policeman of yours, made a statement that there
was blood on that car and that one of the mudguards was broken, would
you say that he told the truth? " No " he said, " I would say lie lied ."
I was present in the Court and heard this . The voting man, lie was just
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a young boy of eighteen or nineteen, had gone over that road the night
of the accident but said he had never struck anybody so far as he could
ascertain. He did in a matter of confession, after this third degree ques-
tioning, after he was told there was blood on his car, after he was told
the mudguard was broken, say 'I may have st ruck somebody lying down
on the road but I certainly did not knock a man down .' 111 ile the trial
was going on before the supreme court Mr. Justice LeBlanc refused to
allow this purported confession to be put in evidence because the police-man who had questioned the prisoner was not the one who was in Court
and he could not be found, and for that reason the purpo rted confession
was not allowed in evidence .

"\1'hat happened? The jury cleared this young men but the police
brought a charge against him for violent and dangerous driving, whateverthe term is, before a police magistrate, and this purported confession
that he had made to the police was allowed in evidence before the policemagistrate and the young man was fined $50 and costs for vicious or
violent driving .

" I am making this statement on my honour as a member of the
House . The third degree was applied to that young man, and I do not
want to see any more investigations like the one that was held by Captain
Salt, who is head of the police of the province . Captain Soft on thatoccasion came all the way from Fredericton to Bathurst, and lie assisted
at this enquiry by the police, and then went home. After Captain Salt
had gone back to Fredericton the young man was taken before two police-
men who had not questioned him but who knew the questions that lie had
been asked and the answers he gave, and they induced him to make a
sort of confession which was used against him . Now if this is going to be
allowed to go on, the worth of the mounted police will be at an end .
Their authority will be no longer any good ."

The young man, Gordon Williamson, is 23 years of agc and was at least
22 at the time of the occurrence complained of. He was not put tinder arrest inthe fi rst instance, but was asked, with his companion, Branch, to come to the
R.C.M.P. quarters . The officers were investigation the death of an old man,
Ramsey, who had been struck and killed on a public road . W illiamson says
he was asked to give an account of himself that night and admits that l ie saidl ie was at the Fair and never left the grounds during the evening . That was, as
he now confesses, a lie . He had left the Fair grounds and travelled over the road
on which the old n ian was struck . He thought a rock flew tinder the car and
hit a tire. He says it frightened him but he does not explain farther his reason
for being frightened . After the third occasion when he was question by Major
Salt lie made a statement which was taken down by Constable Russell, signed
by Williamson and which he says was true then and is true now . It is number
four in evidence . No force and no coercion was employed to get this statement .
There was no "third degree ." W illiamson claims that Sergeant Peters told him
blood had been found on the car and that part of the running board was broken .
There is no doubt that Sergeant Peters thought some stains under the body were
blood while Constable Russell thought they were oil. All officers agree that the
right front mudguard was bent and showed fresh cracks . All the officers deny
that they said that a piece of the mudguard was found on the road. I need
not go into the details of the sto ry which will be found in the evidence of the
officers and Williamson . It is enough that he said to Constable Russell that lie
need not explain the statutory warning ; that lie fully understood it and that
anything he said would be entirely voluntary .
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Reference is made in the charge to a question put to Constable Russell on
W illiamson'; trial for manslaughter . It is enough to point out that no police
officer gave evidence that there was blood on the car. The record which is in
evidence shows that the somewhat extravagant answer wa s. obtained by the
method.-- employed by counsel . I cannot think that it, would not have been
poss ible for any witness to have been honestly mistaken in thinking that the
stains were blood stains, but the important thing is. that no one in Court could
have got the impression that any officer had given testimony that there were
blood stains . N Iy conclusion is that if the R .C . M .P. or any other representa-
ti ve of law and order can not a sk a man questions when lie is not under arre s t,
the task of administering justice in criminal cases will be rendered extremely
more difficult than it is at present . This charge like the preceding one is
dcfinitclv disproved .

Charge number four is in the following terms :-
The ship's stores were placed in a house under the protection of the

police . Those stores consisted of beef, barelled beef, canned goods, flour,
mal.r~es and so on. Afterwards they were taken out of the house .
brought to the beach and destroyed by fire in the presence of a hundred
or a!m,!red and fifty people on direct relief . It is to this point that I
draw the attention ot' the Minister . If specific instructions were issued
for the destruction of the stores, what right had the mounted police to
do that? I say they had no right to do it . If it were left to the judg-
ment of the mounted police to do what they liked with the stores-and
apparently it was-and they in turn destroyed these stores while people
prayed that . they be left so that they could be used to feed little children
who, starving by the roadside, watched their destruction, then, I must
protest .

Hav ing dealt with that angle of the matter let me now refer to the
conr!uct of the officials who destroyed the liquor . The cargo of liquor
was valued at about $20,000 . It was taken from the vessel ai .d stored
in the home of a mounted police official in the village of Shippigan . Three
weeks after the liquor was stored there, supposedly his house was broken
into and twenty-eight ca ses of the liquor disappeared. A search was
made and persons were placed under arrest, or attempts were -.,,de to
place them under arrest, for having stolen the liquor . The officials never
found out who stole it, but there is a deep seated suspicion in the dis-
trict that the liquor was not sto!en by t!1e individuals upon whom they
attempted to place the blame. When the loss was discovered the remain-
ing, liquor was moved from Shippigan to Bathur vit, a distance of s ixty-
five miles, and stored in a bonded warehouse .

The order for the destruction of the liquor came at a time when
ice had formed in the harbour. Instead of breaking open the cans con-
taining the alcohol and dumping it. into the harbour, the mounted police
dumped the liquor on a dump heap in the town of $athurst, leaving no
one to protect it . At five o'clock in the afternoon (interjections of Oh,
Ohl . When Hon . members hear the full story they will not laugh . Having
thrown the liquor on the dump heap, some of the bottles were broken
and liquor was left in other buttles and in the tin cans which originally
contained two and one-half gallons. School children returning from
school visited that dump heap and as a result we had the spectacle of
little children, some of them under thirteen years of age, staggering in a
drunken state through the town because the mounted police had not
(lone their duty and had not taken measures to prevent any person from
obtaining access to the dump heap .

This is a charge that the stores of the vessel Paul T were destroyed by fire
in the presence of a hundred or a hundred and fifty peoplo on direct relief . "If"
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the charge states "specific instructions were" (the word °not" has evidently
been omitted here) "Issued for the destruction of the stores, what right had the
mounted police to do that ." The Customs Act (R .S.C. 1927, c . 42, s. 193) pro-
vides that "all vessels with the guns, tackle, tpparel and furniture thereof . . .
made use of in the importation or unshipping or landing or removal of any
goods liable to forfeiture under the act, shall be seized and forfeited ." The
seizure was made for the unlawful importation of liquor . The food supplies
are undoubtedly part of the furniture of a vessel . Without them it would be
impo~sible to undertake a voyage . The Oxford dictionary tit . "Furniture"
refers to the act 32 Henry VIII, c. 14, in which it is used in this sense, and also
quotes Smyth'- Sailors Word book published in 1867 in which the word is
defined as meaning "the rigging, sails, spars, anchors, cables, boats, tackle,
provisions and every article with which it ship is fitted out. This definition
accords with mercantile and shipping practice . When the vessel was ordered
to be destroyed these food stuffs were included and did not require to be peci-
fically mentioned . For instructions see B-58 and exhibits Nos . 27 and 28. It
is impossible to charge the N. B. division of the R.C .M.P. with improper action
in this respect . Had they failed to destroy the stores they would have been
remiss in their duty . How, it may be asked, could these stores he legally within
Canada if they could be treated as separate from the vessel? There was no
entry of them and no attempt to lawfully import them .

In view of this finding it is not material to inquire closely in to the con-
dition of such of the stores as consisted of food stuffs, but the evidence shows
that these had been kept from 21st June until 28th . November and according
to sub-Collector of Customs DeGrace were not in good condition . See B-21, 22 .
Some evidence was given, however, by inhabitants of Shippigan who had sal-
vaged some bags of flour and a little sugar from the flames, that these at least
were eatable. It is quite possible that there was some food value in these
stores. T. Larocque, a teamster, says B . 28 that there were about 25 persons
present when the stuff was destroyed of which 20 were c!iildren and the rest
men. See also the evidence of Sergeant Peters B . 46. In the whole of the
Parish of Shippigan there were about fifteen families on municipal not direct
relief. Seven of these families were about three and a half miles from where
the food was destroyed. This is the evidence of County Councillor Samuel
Robichaud. And the County Secretary, B . C. Mullins says that at the time of
the destruction there was no direct relief in the parish. There is no evidence
that any one asked for any of this food and if they had done so, the R .C .M .P .
had no authority to give it or to do anything other than destroy it . I can find
no evidence to substantiate the suggestion that the police destroyed these stores
"while people prayed that they be left so that they could be used to feed little
children who, starving by the roadside, watched their destruction ." About
twenty children watched the destruction of food which originally might have
been worth $40 or $50 and most of which was in a damaged condition . None
of these children have been shown to be starving and no evidence has been
given of any pryers on their behalf. The charge contained in the first para-
graph of No . 4 is not only not proved but is distinctly disproved.

The second paragraph of number four deals with the stealing of liquor
which had been taken from the Paul T and was stored in the basement of the
building at Shippigan, used by the detachment of mounted police . From this
place some of the liquor was stolen . Sergeant Peters says B. 51 he had his
suspicions who stole the liquor, but as it did not bear the label of the N. B.
Liquor Commission it was impossible to identify any of the smuggled and
stolen liquor . Constable Aubie, then stationed at Shippigan says that there
were about 377 cases of the seized liquor of which 22 cases were stolen on
July 31st-August 1st last . The loss was discovered in the early morning of
1st August, when the witness noticed some fresh earth under the house and
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found a hole in the cellar . He afterwards found two cases of what he believed
to be this liquor but could not sufficiently identify it to found a charge of theft .
The person in whose premises it was found was prosecuted under the Liquor
Act. Witness and Councillor Sam . Robichaud on a subsequent occasion remained
in a room in the house of the detachment under which Constable Ackman dug
and lie could not be heard though the witness and the councillor were listening .

No evidence was adduced to support the allegation that "there is a deep
seated suspicion in the district that the liquor was not stolen by the individuals
upon whom they (the police) attempted to place the blame . "

It is difficult to say that the paragraph in question makes a charge . The
existence of suspicion is of little importance unless reason is shown to exist for
the suspicion . There is nothing in the testimony to indicate that Constable
Aubie or any other officer of the detachment was acting collusively in this
matter or attempting to shield any one . So far as the paragraph contains a
charge, it also is not Wily not proved but is disproved .

An attenipt was made, under the guise of showing the condition of the
liquor when it was moved from Shippigan, to show that it had been tampered
with en route . If this occurred Constable Ackman would have been responsible .
Had it not been for one remark of the witness Paulin, who made the charge
against Ackman, it would have been a case of assertion on the one hand and
contradiction on the other . But Paulin swore that lie reported the incident
to his employer, Mr. Hinton of Hinton's Limited, which had been engaged to
transport the liquor . Now Mr. Hinton denies that any report was made to him,
and says he never heard of this matter before . I think it would stick in his
memory if an employee had confessed to him the theft of goods in his company's
possession for the purpose of transportation. The officer's testimony was unex-
ceptionable and I believe him . This is not strictly speaking included in the
charges, but was insinuated in the hope that it might lessen confidence - "ie
R .C.M.P .

With respect to the third paragraph of Charge No . 4 I find :-
ii) i) The police did not dump the liquor on the dump heap . They broke

open the tins and drained them to a considerable extent and then threw the tins
into the water at distances of from seven to twenty feet from the bank . Some
of the tins lodged on shell ice which had formed .

(2) All of the bottles were broken with the exception of possibly three .
One of these was taken by the police from a man who had picked it up . One is
said to have been got by a man named Peter Vallee, who was not produced
before the Commission, but two witnesses say that they saw him get it. As
there were other bottles on the dump, it is not clear that this may not have
been one of these, nor is there distinct evidence that the bottle if taken con-
tained liquor.

Douglas Pinet says lie found a full sealed bottle of Three Star brandy .
He persisted that he found it after the second load was dumped on Saturday
evening . No brandy was destroyed that day . When his attention was called
to this lie changed his evidence to Dlonday. His whole testimony seems un-
reliable. He told the police he did not find anything . It is possible, though
not certain, that he did find a bottle of brandy .

(3) There is no evidence that school children returning from school visited
the dump heap .

(4) There is no evidence of any children staggering in a drunken state
through the town. It does not appear that any of the children who were at
the dump were at the time in the habit of attending school . Two of them
have since served gaol sentences for some offence the nature of which was
not disclosed . One is now an inmate of the Reformatory at St . John. All but

t
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three were boys of a working age who then were or had recently been at work .
One of the witnesses was a man who had been in trouble several times for
violation of the liquor law. He got a boy named Macaulay to fish out cans
for him. In all, about twenty persons are named as being present there at one
time or another, and of these not more than six were engaged and not all at
the same time in salvage operations . Four of the witnesses, according to their
own statements, have since made false statements under oath and one of them
has given a false statement under solemn declaration . See Exhibits 31, 33 and
34 and evidence E 13-15 and F 2-9. In short, on this occasion the physical
dump of Bathurst was visited by what might not be unjustly termed repre-
sentatives of its moral dump, who skulked behind fences when the police and
customs officers were present and after they had left, emerged from their hiding
place to fish out the 'tins, partly floating in filthy water, contaminated with
the offal of the town, and salvage some small part of their contents . The whole
of this part of the case is so affected by exaggeration that when reduced to its
proper proportions there is little left of it . It would be going a long way
to assume that the officers should have anticipated that anyone would attempt
to drink the vile concoction which must have resulted from the mixture of dump
impregnated water with the small remnant of alcohol which could be found in
the tins. Some of the witnesses have sworn to a consumption of a quantity of
alcohol which would not have been possible w•ithout serious effects of which
there was no evidence, and ;n particular I may say that I do not believe the
testimony of Wilfred LeBlanc or DeGrace ; that of the Duclos brothers, nor
that of Leo Stevers in their main features .

I have carefully and fairly summarized the evidence and I do not find
that it sustains the exaggerated charge which has been made .

In conclusion I find that the charges have to a large extent been based
upon statements and rumors which should have been more completely investi-
gated before they were put forward as accusations against the R .C .M .P. whose
conduct emerged from this inquiry without any reflection upon it .

I have the honour to be, sir ,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN B . M. BAXTER,
Chief Justice of New Brunswick .

SAINT Joax, N.B.
25th May, 1935 .
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